Small group tour
May 4th – 13th 2019

Welcome to Croatia!

Your arrival in Zagreb
Private guided walking
tour of Zagreb’s
historic center with
welcome dinner

Arrival to Zagreb Airport where you will be met by your chauffeur for private transfer to Hotel
Esplanade 5*, located in the very center of Zagreb.
After check in, join your tour leader in the hotel lobby for a welcome drink followed by guided
walking tour of Zagreb’s historic center.
Founded in the Middle Ages, Zagreb began life as two separate entities, Kaptol and Gradec, which
today comprise the historic Gornji Grad (Upper Town). Centered around the city's landmark
cathedral, Kaptol was a religious center, while Gradec was home to craftsmen and merchants.
Outsiders collectively referred to the settlements as Zagreb (meaning 'behind the hill'), although they
were not officially united as the City of Zagreb until 1850. Boom time followed with the late 19th
century characterized by the arrival of the railways and the construction of Donji Grad (Lower Town).
Afterwards, take a short walk to one of the finest restaurants in Zagreb, restaurant Trilogija for a
welcome dinner.

Hotel: Esplanade 5* , Zagreb
Meals: welcome drinks and dinner

Address: Mihanovićeva 1,
10000 Zagreb, Croatia
T. +385 (0)1 456 6666
F. +385 (0)1 456 6050

Distance to center: 500 m
Distance to airport: 18 km
Distance to train station:
300 m
Number of Rooms: 208
Room types:
Superior Room
Deluxe Room
Deluxe Suite
Esplanade Suite

In the center of Zagreb, Esplanade Zagreb Hotel is a well-known luxury hotel offering spacious
and beautifully furnished rooms with free Wi-Fi internet access.
Mediterranean and California-style dishes are served at Zinfandel's Restaurant. Esplanade 1925 is
perfect for cocktails and light snacks, while Le Bistro stands for authentic regional cuisine. You
can also admire the views of the city from the Oleander Terrace, where mouth-watering Latin
American food is provided.

Getting to: accessible for direct road transfers.
Location: Zagreb city center
Activities: Fitness Center, Golf Course (within 2 miles), Spa, Massage
Internet: Wi-Fi is available in all areas and is free of charge
Parking: Private parking is available on site (reservation is not possible) and costs EUR 22 per day
General: Newspapers, Non-smoking Rooms, Facilities for Disabled Guests, Elevator, Safe, Soundproof
Rooms, Heating, Designer Hotel, Stores in Hotel, All Spaces Non-Smoking (Public and Private), Air
Conditioning
Services: 24-Hour Front Desk, Express Check-in/Check-out, Baggage Storage, Room Service,
Meeting/Banquet Facilities, Business Center, Babysitting/Child Services, Laundry, Dry Cleaning, VIP Room
Facilities, Ironing Service, Honeymoon Suite, Currency Exchange, Souvenir/Gift Shop, Shoeshine, Packed
Lunches, Car Rental, Fax/Photocopying, Concierge Service
Check-in: from 15:00
Check-out: 07:00 - 12:00

Pets: allowed. Charges may apply.

The old world expression “fuliranje - to walk
around the city”, suits the friendly and walkable
center of Zagreb. Croatia’s capital is a mix of Old
Europe charm, and the bustle of a new, vibrant
cultural scene. Essential attractions revolve
around two main hubs - the heart and soul of
Zagreb–Ban Jelacic square and the Dolac
Market. From there experience Zagreb with
whatever explorers hat you wear –for the art
and history lover it is known as the city of
museums, for the gourmand, a tip is to start
your day sampling domestic specialties from the
array of vendors at Dolac market.
Hop on Zagreb’s oldest form of transport – a 36
second tram trip takes you to viewpoints and
the medieval enclaves of historical Gornji
Grad(Upper Town). Atmospheric cobblestone
streets lead to St. Marks Church, and its
emblematic tiled roof, Museum of Naïve Art,
and atelier of Croatia’s adored sculptor Ivan
Mestrovic. Do not miss a visit to the quirky,
poignant Museum of Broken Relationships,
before wandering your way down via the
famous religious shrine– Kamenita Vrata (Stone
Gate).
Zagreb is the place to grab a tasteful souvenir or
Croatian design item from the many boutique
shops. Traverse to Kaptol, the religious core-just
look for the impressive spires of the cathedral
dominating the skyline, after which you can
choose from one of the many outdoor cafes, or
our restaurant recommendations for a taste of
local cuisine, and a debrief of your day exploring
wonderful Zagreb!

Varaždin and Opeka
Arboretum
Original Secret
Dalmatia Private tour
of Varaždin with visit
to Opeka Arboretum

Enjoy your morning at leisure.
In the early afternoon hours, meet your chauffeur and guide and head toward Zagorje Region.
Just a half hour from the hustle and bustle of Croatia's capital city of Zagreb you can travel 500 years
back in time! That's in Zagorje, a hilly region filled with Medieval and Renaissance fortresses and
numerous Baroque castles all blending into a memorable, romantic landscape. With more than 50
castles, some with most mesmeric parks, this is one of the richest regions in the whole of Croatia!
Our tour takes you down the baroque and rococo lane, in the lovely town Varaždin, the best
preserved Croatian example of those lively times. This charming city still has a very strong baroque
air about it, especially so during the Baroque music festival or the Špancir fest (last week of August, a
celebration of local traditions. The stroll through the Old Town reveals its baroque facades, parks
and palaces, and the Old Castle, an old feudal fort, is the highlight of our visit.
We will visit Opeka Manor, castle in the Vinica municipality, Varaždin county, northern Croatia.
Located in the surrounding park with a large arboretum, the manor is situated below the Macelj
forest in the northern part of Hrvatsko Zagorje historic region. Traditional dinner is included at local
restaurant with homemade specialties. Return to Zagreb in the late afternoon hours.

Hotel: Esplanade 5*, Zagreb
Meals: Breakfast, traditional dinner

Magic of Plitvice Lakes
Private transfer from
Zagreb to Split via
Plitvice Lakes
National Park

Check out from the hotel after breakfast and head south towards the sunny shores of Dalmatia and
the city of Split. En route, after approximately 2 hours drive, you will stop at Plitvice Lakes National
Park for a walking tour of the park with a local guide.
According to legend, the Plitvice lakes were created after a long drought. The "Black Queen" took
pity on the people and animals that cried for water. Heavy rain began to fall and continued until they
formed the lakes we see today. The natural attributes of the Plitvice Lakes NP, uniqueness and
sensibility of that phenomenon, deserve the full attention of our visitors. The recreational aspect of a
stay and the amazement with beauty of the area that conquers by its natural diversity and harmony
of shapes and colors in any of the seasons, is based on many mutually conditioned natural
characteristics. The Plitvice lakes, known as the "Falling lakes", have enjoyed the status of a national
park since 1949 and since 1979 they have been under the protection of UNESCO. Enjoy a traditional
lunch at a restaurant near the park (on your own). Continue to Split. Arrival late in the afternoon
(approximately 2 - 3 hours drive).
Upon arrival, check in to the centrally located Cornaro 4* hotel.
Settle in and enjoy your evening at leisure.

Hotel: Cornaro 4* , Split
Meals: Breakfast

Address: Sinjska 6,
21000, Split, Croatia
Tel: +385 21 644 200
Fax: +385 21 644 201

Distance to Split Ferry harbor:
500 m
Distance to Split airport: 25 km

A seamless fusion of traditional and modern, affiliated with a passion for complete professional
service, creates an experience that is truly exquisite.
The excellent central city location of our Cornaro Hotel, its ancient history surroundings and
interior elegance are complemented by discreet placement of the latest technology thoughtfully
integrated throughout each room and hotel facilities. It's the combination of personal touch, our
remarkable people, exceptional city central location and property full of charm that create the
Cornaro Hotel experience.
The hotel is located just a 2-minute walk from Diocletian's Palace and an 8-minute walk from Split
City Museum. Guests can relax on the shared terrace and lounge area. Free tablet with Cornaro
Hotel Concierge App is available at Front Desk. The restaurant serves a free, full buffet breakfast
and the bar offers wine tasting of Croatian Wines.
Getting to: The hotel provides assistance.
Location: 300 meters from Diocletian's Palace

Number of accommodation
units: 147
Room types:
142 rooms (comfort, superior,
superior city view, deluxe,
deluxe city view)
4 junior suites
1 premium suite

Internet: Free! WiFi is available in all areas and is free of charge.
Parking: Private parking is possible at a location nearby (reservation is needed) and costs EUR 15 per day.
Pool and wellness: Massage, Spa and wellness center
General: Shared lounge/TV area, Designated smoking area, Air conditioning, Non-smoking throughout,
Allergy-free room, Heating, Car hire, Packed lunches, Soundproof rooms, Gift shop, Safety deposit box, Lift,
Bridal suite, VIP room facilities, Facilities for disabled guests
Services: Lockers, Concierge service, ATM/cash machine on site, Luggage storage, Ticket service, Tour desk,
Express check-in/check-out, 24-hour front desk, Babysitting/child services, Daily maid service, Shoeshine,
Ironing service, Dry cleaning, Laundry, Fax/photocopying, Business centre
Check-in: From 14:00 hours
Check-out: Until 11:00 hours
Pets are allowed on request. Charges may be applicable.

Treasures of Split and
Trogir
Cultural Exclusive
‘behind closed doors’
light tasting in Trogir
with Chef Tatjana in
her 13th ct. palace
home

Meet up with your local guide for private guided tours of Split and Trogir.
Originally the palatial walled summer residence of the Emperor Diocletian, Split became a city after
Salona, the Roman capital of Dalmatia just 6km north, was sacked in the 7thC. Fleeing refugees were
given asylum inside the two meter thick walls of the palace and over the next 1000 years, the “city” of
Split was such a safe haven, it never grew beyond the same walls that exist today! As a result, the
remarkable ensemble of Roman, Gothic, Romanesque, Renaissance and other architectural remains
are all still here—and so are more than 3,000 people still living inside these ancient walls.
Continue with your guide & chauffeur to Trogir town – a beautiful UNESCO World Heritage site 30
minutes north of Split. A tiny island treasure, Trogir’s roots are Greek, not Roman like Split, and its
crown jewel is the spectacular 13th Cathedral of St. Lawrence. Its daring portal, carved in 1280 is just
a precursor of the wonders inside.
After exploring historical sites of Trogir, you will enjoy a special “behind the closed doors” light lunch
with our charismatic chef Tatjana Ciciliani - one the most amazing and creative chefs in the region,
published in the April 2014’s Saveur Magazine and 2015’s Andrew Zimmern’s Bizarre Foods show!
Return transfer to Split and enjoy remainder at leisure.

Hotel: Cornaro 4*, Split
Meals: Breakfast, light lunch

Welcome to Hvar
town!

Enjoy your morning in Split at your leisure.
Check out in the late morning hours and leave for Hvar Island on board public ferry to Hvar town via
Stari Grad ferry port.
Upon arrival, check in to your centrally located Hotel Adriana 4*.
Settle in and enjoy the rest of your day in Hvar at your leisure or exploring on your own.
Blessed with 2724 hours of sunshine every year, the lavender island of Hvar is called ‘Croatian
Madeira’. The island of Hvar is the only Croatian island listed among the top 10 islands in the
world!!! The sunny days, the surrounding crystal blue waters with nearby seductive islands, ancient
villages, innumerable lavender fields, olive plantations and vineyards, enchanting stone streets and
old Venetian palaces of the proud town of Hvar, are some of the reasons why everybody today is
talking about Hvar!

Hotel: Adriana 4*, Hvar

Meals: Breakfast

Address: Obala Fabrika 28,
21450, Hvar, Croatia
Tel: +385(0)21750200
Fax: +385(0)21750201

Distance from the beach: 200
m
Distance from Hvar town port:
200 m
Distance to Split: 1 hour by
fast ferry

Number of rooms: 59
Room types:
Superior double room, sea vew
/ city view – 50
Spa suite (king size beds) - 9

Hotel Adriana is Hvar's leading spa boutique hotel, perfectly located and uniquely designed for the
ultimate in relaxation and romantic experience. A luxury spa oasis for your most stylish and revitalising
summer vacation. Located on Hvar’s marina, the Adriana offers a spa, a rooftop terrace with
swimming pool and a sky bar with panoramic views of the Cathedral, the Piazza and the bay. All rooms
have queen-size beds, ergonomic mattresses and glass-boxed bathrooms. Each room is equipped with
air conditioning, flat-screen SAT TV and free Wi-Fi. Some rooms also include a private garden with a
view of the sea, while others have a spacious balcony. Located just a 5-minute walk from the beach
and the historical centre, Adriana Hvar Spa is Croatia’s first and only member of the Leading Small
Hotels of the World. Its luxurious Sensorí spa offers therapeutic, massage and beauty treatments, and
a wide range of programs including yoga and nature excursions. There is a heated indoor pool and a
seawater outdoor pool on the rooftop terrace, while the sky bar includes a multi-level garden terrace,
a dance floor and a restaurant that serves Mediterranean specialities. Guests can also visit the trendy
lobby bar, which has a small front terrace directly on the harbour, and dine at the Val Marina
restaurant, which serves local fish and seafood accompanied by fine national wines.
Getting to: Hotel provides assistance.
Location: Hvar Town center
Internet: Free! WiFi is available in public areas and is free of charge.
Parking: No parking available (city parking lot is located 400 meters from the hotel).
Activities: Fishing, Spa and wellness centre, Massage, Hot tub, Diving, Indoor pool
General: Non-smoking rooms, Facilities for disabled guests, Safety deposit box, Shops on site, Elevator
Services: 24-hour front desk, Room service, Laundry, Ironing service, Fax/photocopying

Check-in: 15:00 – 00:00
Check-out: 07:00 – 12:00
Pets are allowed. Charges may be applicable.
Hotel Chain: Suncani Hvar Hotels.

The Finest of the
Island!
Private Cultural and
Wine tour of Hvar
Island with lunch

Famed for its sunshine, lavender and nightlife, visitors to the island of Hvar are often surprised at
the depth of culture and heritage on offer on this exclusive island. You will be met by your local
guide and chauffeur in the morning hours and start your discovery tour.
Gorgeous Hvar town, is home to the beginning of organized tourism in Europe since 1868, the
largest and one of the prettiest squares in Dalmatia, and the oldest public theatre in Europe, built
in 1612. Your guided walking tour will reveal several other treasures, including the 550 year-old
Franciscan Monastery and the Benedictine Convent, where the nuns make fine lace from the agave
plant, one of four UNESCO heritages of Hvar. You will also visit Spanish Fortress to take in the
splendid panoramic view of the town and the sparkling Pakleni Islands stretched in front of the
harbor.
The UNESCO theme continues as you travel east to the Stari Grad Plain, an 80-hectare agricultural
colony founded by the Ancient Greeks in 384 BC. In addition to being the largest cultivated field on
the Mediterranean islands, agricultural life has continued uninterrupted since before the birth of
Christ - a fascinating example of living heritage.
Hvar wine tradition has been documented as early as the Greek times with an agricultural colony
known today as the UNESCO site of Stari Grad Plain, has continued uninterrupted since their
arrival. By now, wine making has almost been perfected on the island; hence it is almost
unthinkable to leave Hvar without a face-to-face encounter with their wines. The island's
winemakers are undergoing something of a renaissance, and nowhere more so than in the heart of
the wine country, in the town Jelsa, where you will be welcomed by one of Croatia's outstanding
winemakers. As a highlight of the day, enjoy traditional lunch in a local tavern before your return
transfer to Hvar in the late afternoon.

Hotel: Stari Grad 4*, Hvar
Meals: Breakfast, wine tasting, lunch

Hvar is both flashy and fantastically rustic. As a
cocktail, Hvar town is a chic martini, infused with
lavender - enjoyed by a long legged Bond girl, or
alternately, a simple glass of rich red Plavac wine in
the hands of a salty haired fisherman in a striped
shirt. Find the Hvar, you wish it to be.
Beyond the show stopping, Venetian splendor of
Hvar town’s elegant main square, steps lead to art
galleries, quirky shops, and hole in the wall wine
bars. The further you stroll the reaches of the
promenade, more choices of a spot to spread your
towel will appear-though the music and stylish
loungers of Hula Hula may nab you first. Take
something of Hvar with you: Lavender and Lacesoap to chocolate, the lavender grown across the
hills of the island is crafted into everything nice.
From giant agave plants that line the beaches,
Benedictine nuns handcraft lace - a UNESCO
heritage.
Be beckoned to the green islets just outside the
harbor – the Pakleni islands where again you can
find everything from the beat of an ultra chic
lounge bar to the au natural nudist beach Jerolim.
Hvar offers as much sleepy Mediterranean charm as
it does glamour. Pocket sized villages like Milna, and
Humac , seductively peaceful.
Work up an appetite via the easy path to lofty views
from Spanjolska fort, commanding over the glorious
Hvar harbor, or get historically inspired for
indulgence - Episcopal museum holds a golden
chalice, and the Franciscan monastery; its striking
8m long Last Supper masterpiece. Find your ideal
spot for sundown and seafood. Perhaps a gregada
(fish stew), and a ‘chalice’ full of your liking before
you dance the night away.

A perfect Journey
Your private transfer
to Dubrovnik
With a special stop in
picturesque Ston for
oysters tasting and an
intimate island
seafood lunch!

Check out from your hotel in the morning and continue to Dubrovnik.
En route, stop in the town of Ston, where you will be met by a local host to enjoy special oyster
harvesting & tasting picnic.
Ston and Mali Ston towns are home to a very valued, authentic and delicious Croatian product.
Oysters, mussels, wine and olive oil, all offer an explosion of tastes for your palate. It is widely
known that the Ston oyster is an aphrodisiac and has medicinal features, however the most exciting
part of this experience is discovering the oyster beds in the nearby coves by private motor boat,
watching them harvested straight from the sea, and learning how to open them on your own before
tasting the delicious meat inside with just a sprinkle of lemon juice.
Your local host's family has been harvesting oysters for many generations. The knowledge and skills
necessary have been passed on over the ages, and even with the advancement of technology, the
process itself has not changed much. Feed your curiosity about oyster breeding, how they are
formed, what they eat and even what their enemies are in the submarine world directly from a local
expert before retreating to a private island where you will relax in the shade of your beach and
enjoy mouth-watering oysters, mussels, olive oil and wine.
After approx. 2 hours of this unique tour, continue to Dubrovnik.
Arrival, check in to Hotel Kompas 4* and enjoy at your leisure.

Hotel: Kompas 4*, Dubrovnik
Meals: Breakfast, oyster tasting, light sea food lunch

Address: Kardinala Stepinca 21,
20000, Dubrovnik, Croatia
Phone: +385 20 299 000
Fax: +385 20 299 010
Distance from the beach:
beachfront
Distance from Dubrovnik Old
Town: 4 km
Distance to Dubrovnik Airport:
24 km
Number of rooms: 173

Enjoying a sensational seafront setting overlooking Lapad beach and the blue-green Adriatic, the
all-new 4+-star Hotel Kompas Dubrovnik offers great contemporary design, a luxury spa and
outstanding dining and conference facilities with exemplary service. Poised adjacent the
beachfront of exquisite Lapad Bay and its famous tree-lined promenade called Uvala, Hotel
Kompas Dubrovnik is under 4km from Dubrovnik’s magnificent medieval Old Town city centre. The
most glorious panorama of the whole of Lapad Bay, its glistening clear waters and unspoilt
beaches, greets you from vast floor-to-ceiling windows in our grand reception and Zenith Bar.
Getting to: Accessible for direct road transfers.
Location: Dubrovnik, Uvala Lapad Bay
Internet: Free! WiFi is available in all areas and is free of charge.
Parking: Free! Free private parking is possible on site (reservation is not needed).
Activities: Sauna, Fitness center, Spa and wellness center, Massage, Indoor pool, Evening entertainment ,
Outdoor pool, Terrace, Sun terrace
Services: Room service, Car hire, Airport shuttle (surcharge), 24-hour front desk, Currency exchange, Tour
desk, Luggage storage, Concierge service, Laundry, Dry cleaning, Meeting/banquet facilities, Gift shop

Room Types: Classic rooms,
balcony, Superior rooms, sea
view/balcony, Deluxe rooms,
sea view/balcony, Comfort
classic
rooms,
balcony,
Premium
rooms,
sea
view/balcony, Executive suites,
sea view/balcony

General: Newspapers, Safety deposit box, Non-smoking rooms, Lift, Heating, Non-smoking throughout
Check-in: 14:00 - 00:00 hours
Check-out: 07:00 - 12:00 hours
Pets are not allowed.
Hotel chain: Adriatic Luxury Hotels

Dubrovnik Story
Classic Secret
Dalmatia private
guided walking tour of
Old Town

Meet your expert local guide in the morning hours and enjoy a pleasant walk through Dubrovnik Old
Town including two of the most beautiful museums.
George Bernard Shaw was so enchanted by this beautiful city, about which he said "those who seek
paradise on Earth should come to Dubrovnik and see Dubrovnik", as well as famously describes it as
"the pearl of the Adriatic". Dubrovnik truly is a stunning city with its amazing Old Town, which
became a UNESCO World Heritage site in 1979. A magnificent curtain of walls surrounds marble
streets and baroque buildings that exude a pearly light in the Adriatic sun. The main pedestrian
thoroughfare, Placa, is a mélange of cafés and shops with outstanding monuments at either end.
Churches, monasteries and museums ornamented with finely carved stone recall an eventful history
and a vibrant artistic tradition.
Rest of the day will be at your leisure, allowing time to browse, explore, getting to know this magical
city and all it has to offer.

Hotel: Kompas 4*, Dubrovnik
Meals: Breakfast

Grapes and
landscapes!
Exclusive wine tour of
Pelješac Peninsula
Traditional home
cooked lunch

Meet Mr. Mario Bartulovic in the morning hours, a renowned Croatian wine-maker for a day trip to
Pelješac peninsula. This is a superb opportunity to learn about the country and its traditions,
especially the art of winemaking, from a true local. The tour is a trio of wine-tastings at Croatia's
most respected wine cellars, visits to vineyards on the slopes of this magnificent peninsula and a
delicious, traditional Dalmatian lunch at
your host’s family winery.
Your first experience on Pelješac is the Miloš winery, home of the charismatic poet/wine maker
Frano Miloš. Here you will have a chance to taste his red Miloš plavac or his, now legendary,
Stagnum, also a red, made of 100% Plavac Mali grapes. The visit to Miloš winery is the ultimate
introduction to Pelješac.
Next, you'll visit the Grgich winery in Trstenik. Miljenko Grgich studied wine-making in Zagreb. After
migrating to the US, with only $20 in his pocket, he founded the famous Grgich Hills winery in Napa
Valley but not before he made a name for himself being part of Chateau Montelena success story in
the 70s! At the Grgich cellars, on top of hills overlooking the charming Trstenik harbor, you will taste
their famous white Pošip and their red Plavac Mali Dingač.
Your final sojourn will be to the 500-year-old wine cellar of Bartulović family, of your host Mario. By
this time, it will feel like visiting a friend's house. Here you will enjoy a wine-tasting and a superb
traditional Croatian luncheon, accompanied by their great wines! After lunch, return transfer to
Dubrovnik.
Enjoy reminder of your last evening in Dubrovnik at your leisure.

Hotel: Kompas 4*, Dubrovnik
Meals: Breakfast, lunch with wine tasting

Departure day!
Breakfast and check out. Meet your chauffeur for a private transfer to Dubrovnik Airport for your
departure flight. ‘Dovidjenja!’ Until we meet again!

Departure day
Private transfers to
the airport

Hotel: Kompas 4*, Dubrovnik
Meals: Breakfast

Ljubljana

Zagreb

Area: 56 594 Km2

Population: 4, 2 mil
Capital: Zagreb
Currency: Kuna

Plitvice

Time zone: CET
Calling code: +385

Sarajevo

UNESCO World heritage sites: 8
National Parks: 8
Religion: Roman Catholic 87%

Zadar

Sibenik
Split
Hvar

Ston
Dubrovnik

Kotor

2 nights in Zagreb, Hotel Esplanade 5* - Superior double room
2 nights in Split, Hotel Cornaro 4* - Superior double room
2 nights in Hvar town, Hotel Adriana 4* - Superior Sea view double room
3 nights in Dubrovnik, Hotel Kompas 4* - Superior Sea view double room
Breakfasts daily, all taxes and VAT
24-hour emergency assistance
Basic insurance

The cost includes

Professional English speaking chauffeur in Mercedes van for all transfers per itinerary
Professional English speaking guides throughout
Welcome drink and welcome dinner

Classic Secret Dalmatia private guided walking tour of Zagreb
Original Secret Dalmatia private tour of Varaždin with visit to Opeka Arboretum and
traditional dinner
Private guided walking tour of Plitvice National Park (entrance tickets included)
Treasures of Split and Trogir (entrance tickets to 3 museums included)
Exclusive ‘behind closed doors’ light lunch in Trogir with Chef Tatjana in her 13th ct.
palace home
Public ferry transfer Split – Stari Grad (ferry tickets included)
Private Cultural and Wine tour of Hvar Island with traditional lunch (wine tastings,
lunch included)
Private transfer Hvar – Split – Dubrovnik with en route visit to Ston (oyster tasting
and seafood lunch included)
Classic Secret Dalmatia private guided walking tour of Dubrovnik (entrance tickets to
2 museums included)
Exclusive Secret Dalmatia Wine tour of Pelješac Peninsula (host, wine tastings, lunch
with wine included)

Program price per person (based on 6 guests) 3.431 EUR

Meals and drinks not
included in the
program cost (other
than those listed)

Not included in the cost

International flights
Insurance
Gratuities
Personal expenses
Optional tours

Your deposit is due immediately on booking (30%). The balance is
no later 30 days prior to arrival.
We accept payment via credit card, wire transfer or money order.
Tour quotes do not include airfare to/from the trip start point
unless noted in the itinerary.
We are not responsible for any loss, accident, injury, delay, defect,
omission or irregularity which may occur, such as changes,
additional expenses and cancellations due to weather conditions,
ferryboat schedule changes and other changes beyond our control

Terms & Conditions

Program includes basic insurance in case of fatality or invalidity as
mandated by Croatian law. Medical and travel insurance is not
included and we highly recommend you purchase this insurance at
home prior to travelling.

Cancellations of confirmed bookings:
If you are booking less than 4 weeks before your arrival, payment in
full is required.
60 days or more prior to arrival will receive full refund minus a €
150 (per person) administrative fee and any non-refundable paid
fees (e.g. non-refundable airfare, cruise or hotel deposits).
59 – 30 days will be subject to loss of 50% of program price.
29 days or less will be subject to 100% of program price.
Any changes to the confirmed program within 30 days prior to the
arrival are subject to availability. Any such changes are subject to 50
€ administrative fee.

Payment of the deposit constitutes your acceptance of the terms
and conditions.

